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NorthShore University HealthSystem – Division of Emergency Medicine 
PA/NP STAFF MEETING MINUTES 

Wednesday March 21, 2012 
 

 
 
I. The Numbers:  
 January 

2012 
February 
2012 

EV 876 826 
GB 282 343 
 

II. Updates by place: FT numbers above and total monthly volumes attached 
A. Evanston: highest volume: tech situation better: request to 

remind triage to please try to give Tylenol/motrin when able 
(sometimes can be quite awhile until patients are actually seen 
and good to get these antipyretics started ASAP) 

B. Glenbrook: Continues to have highest admit volume: 
Schedule changes at GB: 8a-6pm/2p-12 on Sunday and 
Wednesday: changes effective April 29 

C. Highland Park:   They are open to having us join “team1” and 
run things like we do at Skokie: Jeanie, Michelle, Jacquie were at 
the meeting: feel free to approach the charge nurse and “pilot” 
this the next time you are there. SueB will keep in touch with the 
HP clinical practice group 

D. Skokie: no new issues: some busier days lately (104 on 
Monday!) 

III. Regulatory Updates: 
A. OPPE: Should be completed by now-Sue B will be contacting 

you if you have not yet completed 
B. Midyear service values: Still working on 
C. Nurse Practitioners:  you should have received your licensure 

renewal forms: please send in ASAP: New this year-required 
50 CME every 2 years: DO NOT

IV. Epic Updates 

 send this in with renewal-
but will need to have on hand if audited:   

A. EPIC upgrade: More cosmetic for us:  
1. inbox-a bit different 
2. pended notes now show up as “incomplete” 
3. any problems/issues??contact SueB 

B. Pain-please try to remember to address pain needs with all 
patients as you are able- 

V. Schedule 
A. New resource team hires : 

1. Leah McClellan (NP from UIC with ED experience) 
2. Sandy Leeson PA (new grad-Yale) 
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B. All “positions” are frozen at NorthShore but we can still hire 
resource team-and we will:   

C. Departures 
1. Myriam has accepted a position at Alexian Brothers but 

will remain on the resource team. She will be missed
2. Jen Dohnal: switching from a full time position to resource 

team 

! 

3. Other resource team departures: Christine Compisi and 
Sarah Flanagan. 

4. Implications for the summer schedule?? As always-we will 
do out best to meet all of your needs: If we are unable to 
meet them-important that you understand why 

VI. Fast track Annex at EV (radiology waiting room) 
A. still in the planning stages- 
B. target date for go live on this pilot: April 2012 
C. hours of operation 12-8 (as staffing allows) 
D. SueB +Ali will update with info as we proceed 

VII. Misc. 
A. Needlestick packets on the intranet have changed!! The key 

change is this: on the “lab requisition sheet” you have the choice 
to have the patient f/u with either OMEGA or Employee health. 

 
ALL “exposure patients” will f/u with either OMEGA or 
Employee health. Employee health will handle all of the students 
(including interns, residents, nursing students, PA students, etc) 
and OMEGA will handle the f/u on everyone else. Yahoo.  
 
The forms have changed a bit-but overall have been simplified. 
Clicking on “essential forms” (one click) will give you everything 
you need for the “typical” exposure.   
 
Additional forms/references are still available (second tab) should 
you need to start someone on tuvada, update hep B immunizations, 
etc. Finally-we are still waiting for pharmacy to “acquire” truvada 
(they are close ): truvada fact sheet in process-will be added to 
additional forms when available.  Brain added that he has been 
referring patients to Howard Brown for truvada as even local 
pharmacies here do not carry it. I will keep up you all UTD on 
this 
 
Please contact SueB with any comments/concerns/quesitons 

 
 
B. www.nuhem.com has a new look!! Please take a few minutes to 

check it out. Highlights include: 
 

http://www.nuhem.com/�
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1. Home page with biweekly updates from Sueb and Ali

2. 

 (in an 
attempt to cut down on the “mass emailing”)  

3. Clinical practice-
Access to our schedule +orientation/student schedule 

4. Professional development: 
info pertinent practice issues in ED 

upcoming conferences (+resident 
conference schedule) 

5. Student/orientation: 
 ABEM life long learning articles 

ALL THE FORMS YOU NEED ON LINE
(in addition: all the articles/info according to “system” for the new 
employee) 

!! 

6. meeting minutes (pass word protected: “readme”) 
7. staff contact information (password protected: “findme”) 
8. discussion board: in process…how would we use this??? 

 
  
 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 
Thank you for all you do for this group 
 


